Inhibition by butylmalonate of proton influx in nonphosphorylating mitochondria.
The impermeability of the inner membrane to protons is one of the four postulates of the chemiosmotic theory on the coupling mechanism between respiration and phosphorylation in mitochondria. However, oxygen uptake in isolated nonphosphorylating mitochondria requires that protons translocated from inside to outside must be, at least in part, retaken up. The nonohmic relationship between the respiration rate and the protonmotive force has been mainly ascribed to an increase in the proton conductance of the inner membrane (proton leak). In liver mitochondria oxygen pulse experiments the rate of both the efflux and the reentry of protons, linked to the oxygen consumption supported by succinate oxidation, is greatly stimulated by low concentrations of butylmalonate. The steady-state level of protons exported outside in the acidification-alkalinization cycle of the medium, generated by an oxygen pulse, is also increased but the rate of oxygen uptake is unaffected. However, in valinomycin-stimulated respiration butylmalonate inhibits the ratio of proton influx/oxygen consumption by 50% and also stimulates the ratio of proton efflux/oxygen consumption by 50%. Titration of the butylmalonate effect gives a saturation curve with a half-maximal effect at 5 microM. Identical results are obtained inthe presence of oligomycin which excludes the involvement of the ATP-synthase complex. The data obtained are not in contrast with the existence in the inner membrane of a channel-like system inhibited by butylmalonate and involved, together with other systems, in promoting the backflow of protons in nonphosphorylating state 4 respiration. Such a system, similar to thermogenin, could be involved in tissues, other than adipose, in a more general thermogenesis program by promoting the dissipation as heat of the energy given by the electrochemical proton gradient. The possibility that butylmalonate might inhibit the proton movement associated with cation and anion transport in mitochondria has also been considered.